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Sushyanth Sridhar
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L
ocked down and isolated for nearly
six months,  expat youth  Sushyanth
Sridhar delves into the depths of his-

torical fantasy to write his maiden novel
‘Jon Oliver’.  The 19-year-old engineering
student at National Institute of Technology
(NIT), Warangal, India, has created an
intriguing world of mystery and myth in
this book that seeks to stress the impor-
tance of mental health. “I was isolated
from my family and friends due to the
COVID pandemic and had to spend the
lockdown in the city of Chennai with my
grandmother,” says Sushyanth. 

The boredom of being locked between
four walls motivated the Indian youth to
dive deeper into history, understand the
effects of psychosis disorder and finish
writing ‘Jon Oliver’. Immersing himself in
the historical era of the 1930s helped him
deal with the confinement of the lock-
down, he says. According to Sushyanth,

he used to enjoy writing historical fantasy
ever since he was a child studying at
FAIPS - DPS, Kuwait.

Jon, the protagonist of the book,
embarks on a holiday with his family to
Malaysia during the summer of 2018. Jon
happens to be an easy prey to the vile

effects of a psychosis disorder that ruins
his holiday. He is haunted by a man
called Finn Larsen, who he assumes to be
his arch-nemesis. He fails to realize that
Larsen is a figment of his imagination.

“As I have been an avid Model United
Nations (MUN) delegate and director
through my schooling in Kuwait, I devel-
oped an interest in authoring background
guides, papers and resolutions,” says
Sushyanth. This is what subsequently
inspired him to write ‘Jon Oliver’ in the
psychological/history genre, he says. 

‘Jon Oliver’ highlights the importance
of tranquility and public order in the era of
2018 and 1931 respectively. The imagi-
nary world created by Jon is set in the
year 1931 and Larsen is characterized as
a mobster in London. Jon builds his alter
ego, Gin Oliver, to chase Larsen down the
River Thames and bring down his criminal
empire. Larsen joins hands with a bur-
geoning fascist syndicate based in
London to immortalize his power.

Historical fiction
“Writing historical fiction gives me an

opportunity to translate to a different era
and relive the past. I enjoy the thrill of
retracing the routes of popular cultures.
It also gives me an opportunity to specu-
late alternative ending to game-chang-
ing historical events and scrutinize its
possible aftermath,” Sushyanth says,
explaining the rationale behind foraying
into the genre.

The book was released on online por-
tals such as - iBook, Googleplay,
Amazon, Kobo, and Flipkart - on
January 14, 2021. The paperback ver-
sion is now also available in Kuwait.  A
formal virtual book launch will be held in
Kuwait on January 22, 2021 in the pres-
ence of well-known Kuwaiti personali-
ties. “I wish to build history as my strong-
hold for my upcoming books as well,”
Sushyanth quips. 

Jennifer Lopez:
I have never
done Botox

J
ennifer Lopez shut down a troll who
accused her of getting Botox. The
JLo Beauty founder has made it

clear she has never injected her skin
several times and hilariously told an
Instagram user to try being “more posi-
tive and kind to others” if they want to
say “youthful”.  The troll commented on
a video of the 51-year-old singer-and-

actress showing the results of her JLo
Glow Multitasking Serum mask. They
wrote: “You definitely have Botox. And
tons of it.” Jennifer replied: “LOL that’s
just my face!! for the 500 millionth
time...I have never done Botox or any
injectable or surgery!! Just saying. “Get
you some JLO Beauty and feel beautiful
in your own skin!! And here is another
JLO Beauty secret: try spending your
time being more positive, kind and uplift-
ing of others.

“Don’t spend your time trying to bring
others down that will keep you youthful
and beautiful too!!! Sending you love.
#beautyfromtheinsideout #beautyhasno-
expirationdate. (sic)” The ‘Waiting For
Tonight’ hitmaker - who unveiled her
eponymous beauty brand earlier this
month - recently insisted her glowing
complexion is not the result of Botox and
she will hold off turning to “the needles”
for as long as she can by using the best
products.

Jennifer was involved in the creation of
every piece in the range, including the
That JLo Glow Serum, which took 20
attempts to get right. And the ‘In The
Morning’ singer insisted she would never
put out skincare that she didn’t believe in
under her own name. She said: “I’m not
that person. I don’t have anything against
people doing that; it’s just not my thing.
“I’m more about a natural approach to
skincare. Whatever topical I use has to
be somewhat natural, but I want them to
work. I want the hyaluronic acid in there. I
want the things that are going to help,
because I don’t want to have to go to the
needles at some point. I’m not saying one
day I won’t, but I haven’t yet.” 

The line is comprised of eight prod-
ucts in total - which come in rose gold
packaging inspired by Jennifer’s favorite
brand Cartier - with prices ranging
between $18 (facemask) and $79 for the
That JLo Glow serum. The ‘Made in
Manhattan’ star - who is constantly asked
what the secret to her ageless appear-
ance is - also revealed that she has olive
oil to thank for her radiant glow. She said:
“This has been something I’ve been
thinking about for maybe the past 20
years. “I was just, like, I have to do skin-
care because the number one question,
no matter where I went - if I was filming a
movie, music, or whatever - was, What
are you doing for your skin? And as I got
more mature, the question came even
more frequently.” — Bang Showbiz

T
wo members of South America’s
only bear species-a mother and her
cub-have been spotted exploring

the ruins of the Inca citadel of Machu
Picchu, where tourist numbers have been
restricted due to the pandemic. The pair
of Spectacled bears, also known as
Andean bears, were captured on film
clambering around the mountainous
site’s dry-stone walls before slinking off
into the jungle, Peru’s culture ministry
said. With the absence of tourists due to
the coronavirus pandemic, the bears-said
to be the inspiration for the children’s
book character Paddington Bear, who
came from the jungles of Peru-have been
able to explore where they would other-

wise avoid.   
Biologist Ernesto Escalante, who is in

charge of the Machu Picchu sanctuary
surrounding the archaeological site, said
the mammals are naturally fearful of
humans. The Spectacled bear is classi-
fied as “vulnerable” on the red list of
threatened species of the International
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN).
It is the only surviving bear species in
South America and the last of the short-
faced bear subgroup.  It is a small omniv-
orous mammal, standing between 1.3
meters (4.2 feet) and 1.9 meters tall and
weighing between 80 and 125 kilograms
(176-275 pounds).

The dark-colored bear, usually black,

gets its name from light patches on its
face that form spectacle-like rings around
its eyes.  Humans are its main threat,
encroaching on their natural habitat and
killing bears that damage crops or cap-
ture livestock. Andean bear products are
used for medicinal or ritual purposes,
according to the IUCN, and in some
areas the creatures’ meat is highly prized.
Live bears are sometimes captured and
sold.   Machu Picchu was declared a
World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1983.
Visitor numbers are restricted due to the
Covid-19 pandemic. — AFP 
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This file photo shows the archaeological
site of Machu Picchu, in Cusco, Peru amid
the new coronavirus pandemic. — AFP 

T
he coronavirus pandemic has
brought the world’s top tourist
draws, from the ruins of Machu

Piccu to Thailand’s sandy beaches, to a
standstill. Now tourism professionals and
local authorities are hoping against hope
for an economic recovery that will bring
the punters back. Here are some key
examples.

Not so serenissima Venice 
The Renaissance city of Venice on

Italy’s northern Adriatic coast is almost
entirely dependent on tourism. The first
nine months of 2020 saw a drop of 73.1
percent in foreign tourist arrivals, accord-
ing to a study published by an employ-
ment consultancy in December. The
overall decrease was 59.5 percent.
“Without the tourists, Venice has become
a ghost town, a dead city like Pompeii,”
said Anna Bigai, president of the lagoon
city’s tourist guide cooperative, who has
led only around a dozen tours in the past
year. “There’s a feeling of sadness when
you walk down the street.”

Dim prospects in City of Lights 
In Paris, 2020 was a disaster, with

tourist numbers nose-diving by two-
thirds, translating into a loss of revenue
estimated at 12.1 billion euros ($14.5 bil-
lion) compared with 2019. The Louvre
Museum, the world’s largest, welcomed
72 percent fewer visitors last year.  “We
are starting the year with activity halted
for at least three months, maybe a lot
longer,” said Didier Arino, director of
independent advisory group

Protourisme, noting that the Paris region
depends heavily not only on tourists but
also on business travellers. 

Downbeat in Machu Picchu 
Some 80 percent of businesses

bunched around the mountainous Inca
citadel remain closed, with the local
economy-heavily dependent on foreign
tourists-at a standstill. Local mayor
Darwin Baca expects 2021 to be another
bust, fearing that business will not return

to normal until at least 2022, depending
on the success of vaccination programs.

Barcelona blues 
The mood is also morose in

Barcelona, one of Spain’s top tourist des-
tinations, where hotel occupancy
plunged from 8.5 million in 2019 to 1.8
million last year. The few hotels still oper-
ating have repurposed into venues for
teleworkers or have slashed their long-
stay rates to compete with traditional

rental accommodations.

Thai transformation
Authorities in Thailand have turned to

domestic tourism to keep the industry
afloat, adding bank holidays and creat-
ing incentives for locals to travel. The
policy has borne fruit in areas that are off
the beaten track for international tourists
such as in the northeast. The Krungsri
bank forecasts that the country will take
two to three years to return to its pre-pan-
demic tourism levels, with tourism-linked
employment and commercial activity
expected to remain depressed.

Dubrovnik dreams 
Croatia’s medieval walled city of

Dubrovnik, which saw an 85 percent
plunge in visitors last year, is dreaming
of a return to pre-pandemic levels. “The
outlook is good for now,” said Ana Hrnic,
head of the tourist office. “There’s a great
desire to go back to ‘normal’ and we
think that’s going to happen.”— AFP
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